
R E D B O X  M A R K E T I N G

Email marketing is an efficient way to ensure that your business reaches out to your customers ,

grow your customer base , and build your brand reputation . Best of all , with a little bit of training

and finding what works , actually managing an email campaign is easier than most people imagine .

The email automation cloud based software MailChimp provides a free version that will get your

started with email marketing . Firstly , let 's identify some examples of what you could use a bespoke

email campaign for :

Every penny spent on marketing must be worth it , and like a lot of

heating and plumbing businesses they don 't have exhaustive budgets to

run several concurrent campaigns that cover all types of mediums . 

UTILISING EMAIL MARKETING 
FOR YOUR HEATING &
PLUMBING BUSINESS

This guide has been provided by www.digi-guru.co.uk , who work with only

Worcester Bosch installers to help them improve their online & digital presence .

Let 's now start with setting up a free account and create a email campaign to reminder customers

of their pending boiler service . 

Click on the link here and create a free account with Mailchimp . You will need to verify your

email address first before you can get started . Once done , you are ready to create your campaign

So now you have an account setup , login back in to your account that will take you to main

dashboard . On the left side of the screen , click 'create ' ,  then 'email ' ,  select email name & begin . 

You are now ready to import your email list (via excel), complete your subject title and then

select 'design email ' .  If you need help importing your data , use the 'help '  function . 

In this section now you can choose a

template . The templates are 'drag n
drop ' ,  making it easy to adjust .

The 'sell products' is more focused

around promoting products &

services , so click on this and the full

template will open so that you can

amend . 

Now you click and navigate around template . To insert text , then just click into the field and

insert your text . You can also change the font and colour of the text in this field . 

Your email will need images or video and can create these by either utilising the template or

by dragging these into your template . 

Once you are at the stage in which your email template is

finished , you can send a preview to see how it looks . It always

advisable to do this and you can spot errors or areas of

improvement . 

You sent email templates will be saved so you can always use

again for future campaign . 
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